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INTRODUCTION
Occupation-based practice is regarded as an essential feature of 
occupational therapy practice1,2. Therefore, best practice in occu-
pational therapy is considered to equate effective occupation-based 
enablement aimed at the attainment of health, well-being and jus-
tice3,4 since people as occupational beings are affected by their life 
experiences and the opportunities and choices available to them4, 5. 
Occupational enablement therefore becomes an important part of 
occupation-based practice and is defined as the process of working 
with people to develop their ability to engage in the occupations 
they need or choose to do, or by adapting their occupations or the 
environment to enhance their occupational engagement6. 

However, occupation-based interventions are often perceived 
and experienced as a challenge by occupational therapists, due to 
constraints such as the predominance of the medical model  in hos-
pital settings7,8,9,10. Consequently, developing strategies to support 
the implementation of occupation-based practice could counter such 
constraints. Therefore, underpinning this study was the assumption 
that uncovering therapists’ application of occupation-based practice 
within every-day practice could inform the development of strate-
gies that may be necessary to support its implementation. There is 
furthermore a dearth of research in this area particularly in the South 
African context. Accordingly, the aim of this study was to explore 
and describe occupational therapists’ perceptions and experiences 
of occupation-based practice in a tertiary hospital setting in the 
Western Cape. Additionally, the objectives were to explore factors 
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that facilitate or constrain the implementation of occupation-based 
practice from the perspectives of the participants.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Occupation-based practice is generally understood as an interven-
tion that supports clients’ interests, needs, well-being, and participa-
tion in daily life through occupation11. This however does not imply 
a simplistic conceptualisation of occupation-based practice where 
it is only understood as merely the use of occupation in interven-
tion but rather that clients’ occupational choice is facilitated and 
that they are enabled to engage in occupation as a means towards 
realising identified occupational outcomes as an end2. The term 
‘occupation-based’ refers to the use of occupational engagement 
as the actual assessment or intervention method12 as well as the 
outcome of practice for example occupational enablement, that 
matches the client’s goals13 and meaningful occupations of his/her 
choice14. Hence, adopting an occupation-based approach to prac-
tice implies that practice enables occupational performance and 
engagement relevant to clients2. Consequently, occupation-based 
practice involves a repertoire of occupation-focused interventions 
which aim to enable people to do, be, and become according to 
their identified needs and goals15. Occupation-based practice may 
thus encompass interventions that range from the use of activity to 
restore impairment, to advocacy and mediation for the promotion 
of occupational justice to address contextual issues that influence 
occupational engagement13.

Occupation-based practice is an important feature of occupational therapy. There is however limited research regarding occupational 
therapists’ experiences with occupation-based practice. This study aimed to explore occupational therapists’ perceptions and experiences 
regarding occupation-based practice in a tertiary hospital setting in the Western Cape, South Africa. An explorative and descriptive 
research design within a qualitative research approach was utilised. Purposive sampling allowed the selection of four participants with 
a minimum of 2 years practice experience. Semi-structured interviews were conducted to gain an understanding of how they perceived 
and implemented occupation-based practice. Data were analysed using thematic analysis. Four themes emerged: occupation-based 
practice expresses professional identity; occupation-based practice necessitates relevance; constraints to occupation-based practice; 
and facilitators of occupation-based practice. The findings revealed that the participants’ perceived the implementation of occupation-
based practice as an expression of their professional identity and that in adopting an occupation-based approach they perceived their 
roles as being diverse and transformational. It was however highlighted that the nature of the service context posed several constraints 
that influenced the implementation of occupation-based practice. Thus, occupational therapists may need to generate practice-based 
evidence to advocate for the service conditions necessary to implement occupation-based practice and deliver relevant occupational 
therapy services.
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Several authors highlight facilitators of occupation-
based practice16,17,9. For example, occupational enable-
ment and client-centred approaches are central to 
occupation-based practice in order to ensure relevant 
services that fit clients’ contexts14 as these approaches 
necessitate that occupation-based practice is focused 
on clients’ needs, goals, values and interests in part-
nership with them16. Additionally, literature highlights 
contextual constraints such as availability of resourc-
es9,16 as well as medical model dominance9,10 that may 
influence the implementation of occupation-based 
practice. A qualitative study that was conducted to 
describe paediatric occupational therapists’ perspec-
tives on occupation-based practice in a medical facility 
in the Midwestern United States18 indicated that while 
occupation-based practice was found to be satisfying and reward-
ing, its implementation was experienced as being difficult due to 
resource constraints such as lack of time for planning, preparations 
and implementation as well as lack of availability of materials and 
equipment. It was further highlighted that lack of experience may 
also serve as a hindrance to occupation-based practice as therapists 
may be more familiar with component-focused intervention as it is 
considered to be easier to implement. Further constraints to occu-
pation-based practice include occupational therapists’ failure to use 
terminology that clearly defines what occupational therapists do12, 
resource constraints, and therapists’ lack of understanding their 
clients’ context19. Strategies proposed for occupational therapists 
to respond to these constraints include framing undergraduate and 
postgraduate curricula in an occupation-based approach, practic-
ing in ways that promote thinking in an occupation-based manner 
and using occupational language in documentation19,20. In addition, 
engaging in scholarship activities and continued professional devel-
opment events as well as the collection of appropriate evidence 
to enhance service outcomes is considered to be important in 
facilitating change in practice settings19,20.

METHODOLOGY
Study design
The research setting in this study was a tertiary hospital within the 
Metro Health district of the Western Cape that offers a full range of 
general specialist and sub-specialist services involving sophisticated 
diagnostic and therapeutic technologies in the treatment of com-
plex conditions. The researchers who were student occupational 
therapists at the time of this study selected this particular hospital as 
it served as their fieldwork placement and offered various practice 
areas in which students are afforded the opportunity to observe, 
practice and acquire experience in a diverse range of occupational 
therapy practice fields catering to individuals of all ages and stages 
from paediatrics to geriatrics. A qualitative exploratory and de-
scriptive research design21,22,23 within the interpretive paradigm24 
was used to explore the participants’ perceptions and experiences 
regarding occupation-based practice in the hospital. The intention 
of interpretivist research is to understand the subjective and socially 
constructed realities of people, thereby knowledge regarding the 
perceptions, viewpoints and practice of the research participants 
could be generated24.

Participants
Purposive sampling24,25 was employed to select participants. Par-
ticipants had to have a minimum of two years practice experience 
and had to be based in practice areas within the hospital setting 
that catered for individuals in at least one of the stages of child-
hood, adolescents, adulthood and older adulthood. A total of four 
occupational therapists from the population of eight therapists that 
were employed at the hospital at the time of the study met these 
criteria and consented to be part of the study. Participants included 
three females and one male and practiced in various practice areas 
including neurology, work assessment, paediatrics and psychiatry. 

Their designations ranged from junior therapist to assistant direc-
tor and their practice experience ranged from 4 to 20 years. See 
Table I for a description of the participants. 

DATA COLLECTION
Semi-structured interviews
Data collection was conducted through individual semi-structured 
interviews which are non-standardised ways to collect data as well 
as to gain in-depth knowledge from individuals regarding their 
views, feelings, perceptions and/or experiences about research 
issues26. For the purpose of conducting the interviews, each of the 
four student researchers was paired with another researcher with 
one researcher leading the questions and the other taking notes. 
The focus of the interviews was on the participants’ daily routines 
and activities, type and rationale behind occupational therapy 
services rendered and their understanding and implementation of 
occupation-based practice. Interviews lasted between 45 minutes 
to 1 hour and were structured around open-ended questions utilis-
ing an interview guide27 (See Table lI). After each participant was 
interviewed once, data saturation was reached. The interviews 
were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim in preparation for 
data analysis.

Table I: Description of participants

Participant Designation Years of 
Experience 

Gender Practice area

Participant 1 OT(Chief 
Therapist) 

20 Female Neurology

Participant 2 OT(Junior 
Therapist)

4 Female Paediatrics

Participant 3 OT(Senior 
Therapist) 

6 Female Work 
Assessment

Participant 4 OT(Assistant 
Director)

8 Male Neurology, 
Paediatrics and 
Psychiatry

Table II: Semi-structured interview guide

1. Please describe your role in your practice setting.

2. What type of OT services do you offer?

3. Please describe your day and the every-day activities and 
interactions you generally engage in.

4. What do you understand by the concept of Occupation-Based 
Practice?

5. How do you feel about Occupation-Based Practice?

6. In which ways do you implement Occupation-Based Practice?

7. What would you regard as factors that support the 
implementation of occupation-based practice?

8. If you do not implement occupation-based practice, please 
explain your reasons for not doing so.

9. What would you regard as factors that hinder the 
implementation of occupation-based practice?

Data Analysis
Thematic analysis28 was conducted. The four student research-
ers jointly engaged in the process which entailed five phases: 1) 
familiarising, which entailed each researcher reading and re-reading 
the transcripts to gain a rich understanding of the content; 2) line-
by-line coding of transcripts by individual researchers to generate 
initial codes; 3) researchers jointly engaging in a search for similari-
ties amongst codes and forming categories through discussion and 
consensus; 4) reviewing, defining and naming themes and 5) formu-
lating a report representing the story of the data across all themes. 
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The analysis was critically reviewed by the first author who also 
provided close supervision of the complete process and provided 
input where necessary.

Trustworthiness
Credibility was ensured through peer examination and triangula-
tion of data methods29. Peer examination occurred through main-
taining a reflective journal kept by each researcher and engaging 
in joint reflexivity30 throughout the research process. Researcher 
triangulation occurred as four researchers jointly conducted 
data analysis31 while theoretical triangulation occurred through 
the review of relevant literature related to occupation-based 
practice29. Providing a thick description of the entire research 
process in as much detail as possible was also geared towards 
ensuring credibility31. Confirmability refers to ensuring that the 
research findings represent the views of the participants, rather 
than that of the researchers32. This was done through a member 
checking29 focus group that was conducted to provide all the 
participants an opportunity to engage with the data analysis and 
verify the results31. Transferability was addressed through pro-
viding a detailed description of the research context29 in order 
for other researchers to judge whether the findings would be 
applicable to similar contexts or their own experiences31. In the 
same way, detailed descriptions of the research process ensured 
the availability of an audit trail for the study in order to establish 
dependability31.

Ethics 
This study was approved by the Research Committee of the 
University of the Western Cape (ethics clearance registration 
no 14/6/54). Once ethical clearance was attained, permission 
to conduct the study at the hospital was obtained from the su-
perintendent after which participants were recruited via e-mail 
and telephonic contact. Additionally, participants were provided 
with an information sheet that described the intended purpose 
and process of the study. They were informed that participa-
tion in the study was voluntary and that they could withdraw 
from the study at any time without any consequences. Formal 
written consent was furthermore obtained from participants. 
Confidentiality and anonymity was maintained by restricting 
access to the data to only the researchers, and by ensuring that 
the research report did not contain any information that would 
identify participants or the practice settings where the research 
study was conducted. 

Findings
Four themes emerged from the analysis of the data: (1) 
occupation-based practice expresses professional identity; (2) 
occupation-based practice necessitates relevance; (3) facilitators 
of occupation-based practice and (4) constraints to occupation-
based practice. These themes and their related categories are 
presented in Table III.

Table III: Themes and related categories
THEME CATEGORY

Occupation-based 
practice expresses 
professional identity.

Occupation as worldview.
Occupation as the outcome of practice.

Occupation-based 
practice necessitates 
relevance.

No context, no occupation-based practice.
Cultural sensitivity as a means of shaping 
relevant intervention.

Facilitators of 
occupation-based 
practice.

Being more than just a therapist.
Education shapes an occupation-based 
practice approach.

Constraints to 
occupation-based 
practice.

Lack of resources.
Administrative constraints.

Theme 1: Occupation-based practice expresses 
professional identity
Occupation as worldview
In articulating their understanding of occupation-based practice 
the participants expressed the perception that, at its core, being a 
member of the occupational therapy profession implied the adop-
tion of a particular way of (professional) being. This attitude was 
displayed in the view that occupation is central to the profession 
and therefore constituted its essence or worldview. In relation to 
this, participants articulated various perspectives regarding living up 
to this worldview in every-day practice. One participant felt that it 
was required of occupational therapists to adopt a mind-shift that 
embodied their professional identity.

…occupation is our professional identity, our worldview…it’s what we 
should be thinking and doing, it’s what we should be…so your role as OT 
then demonstrates occupation as worldview… it’s important to under-
stand that your role becomes diversified…therefore OTs in this hospital 
think differently about their role, their practice… (Participant 4)

Another participant was of the opinion that occupational 
therapists are obliged to defend and protect their worldview as it 
embodies the uniqueness of the occupational therapy profession 
which is occupation-focused:

...the entire nature of our profession revolves around occupation, I 
think it’s very important that as OTs we really guard that part of our 
profession… , because that’s what also makes our profession mean-
ingful. (Participant 2) 

In the same spirit, concern was raised regarding ‘occupation’ 
being at the centre of the profession. Participant 1 contended 
that, as it currently stands, occupational therapists do not always 
portray this worldview, which was evident in a display of a lack of 
confidence in the profession. 

… I feel a deep sense of value for the profession is sometimes lacking. 
It is important to be confident and comfortable with the profession, 
you know… some people don’t always appreciate the profession for 
what it truly is. (Participant 1)

Occupation as outcome of practice
In articulating their understanding of occupation-based practice 
the participants stressed that its implementation is all about 
working towards occupation as the outcome of practice. It was 
their perception that a focus on occupation should be initiated 
from the level of assessment to inform appropriate intervention 
planning.

Right from the assessments… the screening form that I fill in, the - the 
focus is on occupation as part of assessments … so it’s right from the 
questions that you ask and then it guides your intervention planning 
as well. (Participant 1)

In their understanding of working towards occupation as an 
outcome of practice, the participants regarded client-centred 
practice an important feature of occupation-based practice. They 
emphasized the importance of allowing clients to verbalise their 
needs in order to define occupations that they find meaningful, thus 
directing the therapeutic process.

…asking the clients about their occupational goals and …what they 
would like to achieve with regards to their occupational performance… 
and if they are satisfied with their progress…I think that has a lot to 
do with client-centeredness. (Participant 2)

Community re-integration and occupational participation as 
practice outcomes were emphasised by the participants. They were 
of the opinion that a person’s disability should not be considered 
as a limitation to re-integrate into their life tasks and roles beyond 
the confines of the hospital:

…regardless of their disability, or their injury that they are experienc-
ing or that they have experienced, the outcome is community re-
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integration…how this person is participating in their life tasks and in 
their life roles once they leave this hospital. (Participant 1)

The participants employed various strategies and skills to en-
sure that their practice facilitates community re-integration and 
occupational participation. One example of such a strategy was 
collaboration with public and private stakeholders to ensure that 
some clients are re-integrated into the open labour market after 
completing vocational rehabilitation:

… we’ve been trying to collaborate with the Department of Labour 
and companies that do work placement... to try and set up an agree-
ment so that we don’t lose that vulnerable group, because they have 
the potential to be integrated into a work environment. (Participant 3)

Theme 2: Occupation-based practice 
necessitates relevance  
No context, no occupation-based practice
The participants regarded a consideration of clients’ context an 
important feature of occupation-based practice. They viewed 
obtaining an occupational history of the client as essential as this 
enhanced their understanding of the client’s context, thereby per-
mitting relevant interventions. 

…interventions that you offer extend far beyond participation in the 
confines of the hospital, so, considering: are you assessing environment, 
are you assessing context… are you seeing the person as an individual 
participating within their life tasks outside the confines of this hospital? 
(Participant 1)

...Yes I can do the test of eye-hand coordination by bouncing the ball 
because I need him to have hand function... But is that what he wants 
to do? Is that what he is used to? Does he have a ball at home? Did he 
play with a ball all the time? (Participant 4)

They explained the link between context and relevant practice 
and how therapy - if relevant - presents clients with opportunities to 
acquire skills that they will need in order to re-integrate effectively 
into their respective real-life contexts:

I’m not going to do an assessment or intervention that doesn’t fit with 
what the client is showing me…or with what their needs are…You 
look at what the client finds important and significant and work with 
that. (Participant 3)

…it is equally important for you to translate that preparatory or thera-
peutic technique into something that is going to allow for occupational 
participation and engagement post discharge. (Participant 4) 

Cultural sensitivity as a means of shaping 
relevant intervention
The participants’ perceived the issue of culture as an important 
contributor to relevance and thus to occupation-based practice.  

We purposefully use toys…homemade toys and culturally relevant 
things as well, for instance, bearing in mind how the mom plays – they’ll 
play with the child the same way they used to play as children, it’s 
cultural. (Participant 2)

The participants explained how culture may impact the 
therapist-client interaction and the manner in which interventions 
are implemented.

… if you are not culturally sensitive, then you disrespect your clients….
so, when doing an activity I like to ask…can we go ahead? … and 
I’m also mindful of the fact that not everybody regards, for example, 
eye contact as appropriate, so I’m mindful of those things as well…
(Participant 3)

Cultural sensitivity was very important in establishing a thera-
peutic relationship and working towards occupational outcomes.

The appreciation of who they (patients) are as… individuals, where 
they come from…I think when people sense that about you, they just 
open up and it fosters IPRs (interpersonal relationships), influencing 
intervention positively… (Participant 1)

Theme 3: Facilitators of occupation-based 
practice

Being more than just a therapist
Personal and unique attributes ascribed to being an occupational 
therapist, were highlighted as factors that enriched practice for 
example being creative and being comfortable with engaging in 
diverse occupations. It was highlighted that the very same personal 
attributes and talents that are applicable personally also serve the 
same purpose professionally.

… I’m very much the same person in my private life with my family 
that I am as an OT. …somebody who is empathetic- …who has com-
passion… I’m also quite creative… you yourself have to engage in the 
occupation right…with an adult, I have to actually bake with them 
and with a child I have to play. (Participant 2)

Participants articulated that occupation-based practice can be 
facilitated by therapists paying attention to the nature of services 
traditionally offered opposed to emerging services that would be 
regarded as more non-traditional and ‘out of the box’.  

When you work in a setting like this, you can’t think in a box …you 
have to be more than just a therapist and think about the service that 
you need to provide… (Participant 1)

Strategies highlighted by the participants included fundrais-
ing, which also involved mediation in order to increase access to 
resources.

…we write motivation letters to our hospital board where we get money 
into the department...we write donation letters and we do fundrais-
ing...for the patients here at the OT department, but also for them 
to leave with if it’s going to help them to engage in their occupations. 
(Participant 1)

I need to be mediating between, you know, the patient and the funder…
so that they can provide access, for certain resources that will enable 
occupation. (Participant 2)

Another intervention strategy named was that of advocacy on 
behalf of clients for them to access occupational therapy services 
and resources both pre-and post-discharge.

… We’ve actually broadened our role to advocate for the patients 
more…to collaborate with different stakeholders, it’s on an individual 
basis but… we try to create change on a larger scale as well by creating 
opportunities and resources for our patients... (Participant 3)

Advocacy initiatives involved the engagement with policy mak-
ers, as well as the analysis and monitoring of hospital policies as 
enablers of occupation.

…it’s looking at how we can also change and advocate for policy… to 
enable the patient…it’s making sure that …policies…in the depart-
ment and the policies of the hospital and of the department of health 
are actually enablers for the patient. It’s looking at how we can make 
the policy environment, - an enabler instead of a barrier …to enable 
occupation. (Participant 4)

Education shapes an occupation-based approach 
to practice
A key facilitator of occupation-based practice identified by the par-
ticipants was that of occupational therapy education. They stressed 
the importance of education in facilitating graduates’ understanding 
of occupation and related theoretical constructs.

I think the kind of theories that you learn and that occupation-focus in 
your education…as students we learnt all about occupation as means 
and occupation as end… it shaped the way that you view a client and 
the way that you assess and it shapes your intervention…(Participant 2)

One participant highlighted the importance of education in 
enabling students to ask the right contextual questions as facilita-
tors to occupation-based practice implementation, particularly in 
relation to critical reasoning, as this was an important skill.
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… as students we were taught the type of questions to ask… the 
structural, the contextual, here and of course outside where the patient 
comes from… your critical reasoning is important. (Participant 1)

The availability of continued professional development oppor-
tunities was identified as a crucial facilitator of occupation-based 
practice.  An in-service training opportunity, in the form of an inter-
est group focussed on exploring occupation-based practice, was a 
strategy adopted by the occupational therapy department at the 
hospital setting to facilitate professional development. 

… in terms of in-service training, we are very much mindful of occu-
pation-based practice…we form an interest group and work through 
practice issues collectively... (Participant 2)

These interests groups are regarded as a platform to enable 
therapists to stay on par with contemporary professional devel-
opments.

….what we generally do is we try and –present…new developments 
within the profession, so that all of the OTs are on par, a lot of the 
changes that is happening in the department is based on those devel-
opments. (Participant 4)

Theme 3: Constraints to occupation-based 
practice

Lack of resources
All the participants identified a lack of resources such as time, funds 
and materials as constraints to implementing occupation-based 
practice. This meant that they were therefore not always able to 
address the diverse needs of their clients.

… but I mean there are things like resources… time, budget, physical 
resources, all of those things do have an impact…we don’t have the 
luxury of time and resources……the reality also is that the turnover of 
patients are so high because of the pressures for beds… (Participant 3)

There is a competition for beds, and as a result, clients are discharged 
or referred prematurely after they have received medical or surgical 
intervention. So, issues such as having access to assistive devices that 
will allow them to participate independently at home are not ad-
dressed… (Participant 4)

A lack of human resources as evident in the shortage of occu-
pational therapists and available posts further meant that clients’ 
occupational needs could not be addressed comprehensively.

…we need one therapist to be available for the wards but I service four-
teen different wards… meaning I’m very thinly spread, between all the 
different wards…I can therefore only do the minimum. (Participant 2)

Administrative constraints 
With regards to constraints, the participants held the view that 
administrative constraints i.e. some institutional rules that restrict 
the implementation of occupation-based practice and as a result, 
minimize the potential of occupational therapy services. One such 
rule identified is the manner in which statistics are recorded as part 
of the billing system used by the hospital.

…the billing system doesn’t allow us to bill for a school visit…or a work 
visit…or doing patient-family education. The billing system historically 
just allowed for billing a splint, allowed for billing a wheelchair, an 
individual consultation… (Participant 1)

The billing system generally does not recognise occupation-
based interventions. The participants were of the point of view that 
this makes it challenging to obtain the necessary support (resources 
and finances) from the Department of Health.

…we’ve uncovered that not everything that we as OTs are doing…
are actually billable because it’s not part of the requirement of the 
Department of Health…so part of what we need to do, is to change 
how… how the patients are billed and what they are billed for… 
(Participant 4)

DISCUSSION
This study explored occupational therapists’ perceptions and expe-
riences of occupation-based practice in a tertiary hospital setting. 
Generally the study highlighted that the participants perceived 
occupation-based practice in a positive light. This was evident in 
an attitude displayed by the participants that signified a high regard 
for people as occupational beings and an appreciation of the value 
that occupation hold for health and wellbeing. The participants of 
this study demonstrated a belief that health and wellbeing could 
be restored through occupation-based practice. In concurrence 
with the views of several authors6,2,18 the findings revealed that the 
participants regarded occupation-based practice as an expression 
of their professional identity and worldview. Accordingly, they 
perceived an occupation-based approach to practice as a founda-
tion of the profession. 

The findings indicate that the participants utilised occupation 
to enable clients to actively participate in their respective envi-
ronments, thereby emphasising relevant, contextual practice and 
community re-integration as the outcome of practice. The main 
goal of occupational therapy is occupational enablement6, which 
according to the participants, encompasses reintegrating clients 
into their respective life roles and tasks. The observed correlation 
between their practice and occupation-based practice might be 
explained in the way that the participants showed an understanding 
that occupational engagement is influenced by contextual forces 
and the conditions of peoples’ lives4,33,34. They therefore seemed 
to be of the opinion that assessment of clients’ contexts, and using 
the information to tailor interventions according to clients’ needs, 
was non-negotiable in occupation-based practice. 

In adopting an occupation-based approach, the participants per-
ceived their roles as diverse and transformational2. These findings 
are consistent with the view that in implementing occupation-based 
practice therapists shift between roles, use various aspects of pro-
fessional competence and display flexibility in addressing their cli-
ents’ needs31. Accordingly, client-centred practice16 was highlighted 
as essential to occupation-based practice. Other attributes that 
the participants felt allowed them to enrich an occupation-based 
approach to practice was that of cultural sensitivity, thinking cre-
atively and outside the traditional box by adopting a mind shift with 
regards to their roles within their service context. The participants 
did not only see themselves as therapists providing therapy, but as 
advocates, mediators, enablers; as well as policy makers, fundraisers 
and change agents. Through strategies like advocacy and community 
re-integration, the participants suggested that services should focus 
on the creation of opportunities to allow for all individuals regardless 
of disability or injury to participate fully in life. 

These findings are significant as the occupational therapy pro-
fession globally has identified the need to re-evaluate occupational 
therapy roles and responsibilities through the adoption of occupa-
tion-based practice35,36,37. Literature furthermore supports the view 
that occupations are meaningful when they are personally or cul-
turally significant38,39. By acknowledging the importance of cultural 
sensitivity, the participants recognised that culture has a profound 
influence on occupation-based practice and that occupation-based 
practice could therefore only be relevant and effective if practice 
corresponds with clients’ cultural values38,39. 

The participants emphasised the role that continued profes-
sional development play in keeping them up to date with regards 
to occupation-based practice and contemporary developments 
in the profession. By engaging in continued professional develop-
ment through participating in in-service training and communities 
of practice they took responsibility for the development of their 
practice by engaging in reflective practice, analysing their profes-
sional development needs; and identifying and utilising opportunities 
to address these needs40,10 This resulted in the participants gaining 
a better understanding of newly formulated constructs and devel-
opments within the profession that informs the implementation of 
occupation-based practice. 
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Implications for occupational therapy 
education, continued professional 
development, practice and research
The findings of this study may be useful to inform occupational 
therapy education in order for curricula to address occupation-
based practice as involving more than the traditional therapeutic 
role but broader non-traditional roles such as advocacy and policy 
analysis at an institutional level and beyond. Additionally, the study 
could inform continued professional development programmes 
to address the diversification of the occupational therapy role 
in line with the development of occupation-based practice as a 
foundation of practice across service areas and platforms. This 
study confirms the need to lobby for appropriate documentation 
of statistics related to occupation-based practice. There is a need 
for further research to be conducted to generate practice-based 
evidence on specific strategies to overcome constraints to the 
implementation of occupation-based practice within diverse 
practice settings.

Limitations of the study
The participants selected for this study were occupational therapists 
who practiced within one specific tertiary hospital in the Western 
Cape. Consequently, the findings of this study were specific to these 
participants and this research setting, thus generalisation of the 
findings to other practice settings may not necessarily be possible. 

CONCLUSION
This study generated an understanding of how occupation-based 
practice is perceived and experienced in one tertiary hospital setting 
in the Western Cape, South Africa. Even within the context of an 
acute tertiary hospital, occupation-based practice was understood 
to be a process (means) as well as an outcome (end). It can there-
fore be inferred that occupation-based practice was understood 
by the participants as a vehicle to enact change and restore health 
and well-being in individuals. Hence, this study confirms that oc-
cupational therapists fundamentally view occupation-based practice 
as a practice that enables occupational engagement and participa-
tion. The study makes a noteworthy contribution in generating 
an understanding of occupation-based practice facilitators and 
constraints within a medical model dominated practice setting. Of 
further significance is the study’s confirmation of the importance 
of occupational therapists maintaining a strong professional identity 
that is positioned within the construct of occupation. Consequently, 
this research could serve as a basis for the development of contin-
ued professional development programmes to address the diver-
sification of the occupational therapy role with occupation-based 
practice at its core.
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